County Spending Limit Waiver Ballot Questions

- Sorted by type of question.
- Excludes all TABOR questions requesting a new tax, tax increase, or extension of an expiring tax, as well as questions increasing county indebtedness.

**Broad Form Spending Limit Waivers (include all revenues, without time limit or purpose restriction)**
- 51 counties

**Broad Form Spending Limit Waivers with time limit** – 1 county
  - Delta

**Spending Limit Waivers for All Revenue Except Property Tax** – 2 counties
  - Montrose, Routt*

**Spending Limit Waivers for All Non-Tax Revenues** – 2 counties
  - Arapahoe, Elbert

**Specific Spending Limit Waivers** – 6 counties
  - Broomfield – property tax SLW passed as a municipality, sales tax SLW passed in conjunction with making rate uniform in the new city and county
  - El Paso – specified dollar amount for Bear Creek Nature Center and removed limits for El Paso Department of Public Health and Environment
  - Gilpin – gaming tax revenue
  - Mesa – railroad cost share funds for transportation project and grant revenues
  - Park – all non-tax revenues and a 1% sales tax SLW with revenue going to water resource projects
  - Pueblo – all revenues for city/county health department, recreation and road projects until 2010.

**Who’s Left?** – 2 counties
  - Jefferson – SLW’s passed in conjunction with debt or tax increases
  - Weld – no TABOR waivers

*Archuleta – In 2010, Archuleta indefinitely waived spending limits on its property tax revenue. Spending limits for all other revenue streams have been permanently waived.
Routt – In 2005 and 2006, Routt waived spending limits on specific voter approved property tax rate increases
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